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ROBER!' V. BRUCE AND
THE LAUNCHING OF MODERN AMERICAN SCIENCE 1846-1876
by Soroh McNair
Robert Bruce's The Launching ofAmerioon Science 1846-1876,
is an exoollcnt book- scholarly, useful, and interesting. In fact,
one could easily guess as much without reading this review.
First., L.incoln scholars who know his influential 1956linco/n
and tile 'lbols of 1\br could guess that his latest book would be
exceptional as well, and second, Bruce won the 1988 Pulitzer
Prize in history for this book.
The Putit.zer Prizes are awarded by Columbia University on
the recommendation of the Pulitzer Prize Board, a group of 16
people, mostly journalists. Nominations for the Pulitzer Prize
are normally made by the publishers, but any individual can
submit a nomination by sending the appropriate material to
The Putitzer Prize Board, 702 Journalism, Columbia University, New York, New York 10027. This year 63 books were
submitted for the Pulitzer Prize in history. Five were related
to Lincoln's era:
Robert V, Bruce, The La"'~ehing o{ American Science 1846-1876

l<>smeier
Gaines M. Foster, G/u>sl$ of 1M Om{ederacy
William £. Giennap, TM Origins of 1M Republican Party
Merrill D. Peterson, TM Greot 'lfiumuiral€ (Webster, Calhoun
and Clay)
Sterling Stuckey, Slave CuJJ:woe.
The Putit.zer Prize Board chooses a history jury of three
historians to examine the nominated books a nd select three
finalists. The chair of this year's history jury was Joel H.
Silbey, a political h istorian whose book, A Respecrobk Mirwrity:
The Democratic Party in 1M Civil 1\br Era, 186().1868, was
reviewed in Lincoln Lore number 1680. The other jurors were
Alice Kessler-Harris and Gary B. Nash. After the jurors submit
their three recommendations, the board chooses from among
those finalists or from the larger list of nominations.
Bruce's book was chosen by the jurors as a finalist, and,
according to Silbey(int.erview, August30,l988),all three jurors
were pleased with its being chosen for the Pulitzer Prize. '!'hey
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FIGURE 1. P ainting by Albert Herter (1924) of (left to right) Benjamin Pei.roe, Alexander Oallas Bache, Joseph Henry,
Louis Agassiz, Abraham Lincoln, Senator Henry Wilson, C harles H. Davis, and &r\iamin A. Gould. Although these men
are described as the founders of the National Acade my o f Sciences, the scene as depicted is apocryphal. Nevertheless,
various ties among them make the painting more significant than a composite of portraits. lincoln was interested in science
ge nerallY and maintained a frie ndship with Henry. Peirce, Bache, Henry and Agassiz w ere the core of the Lazzaroni (a
group of influential scientists), and Gould was a ...ju.nior partner." Davis was on the periphery of the Lazzaronit working
closely with them in organizing the National Academy of Sciences. Furthermore, he was Peirce's brother-in-law. Wilson's
political skill insured the paaaage of the bill creating the Academy.
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were pletu!ed both beenull<l they weN! impr"""ed with Bruce's
mn.!Jtery or the motc.rinl ond because they were convinced by
Bruce's argument (Lhot. modern American 8clcnce was

launched during the nineteenth century). Silbey listed three
charact.eristics which were particularly important to him in his
evaluation of the nominec!8: scholarship, eolidity, and
amo,guuuion.
Thus, a Pulitzer ~winmng book should be "ocholarly,"
aimed toward a more sophisticated audience. ruther than
"popular," or aimed toward the general public. Similarly, a
winning book should hove ..solidity:" it should dcmonslrate
thorough masrery of tho s ubject. This is not to soy that a
winning book could not be controversial: although one might
criticize a Pulitzer Prize-winning book for it.a int.trpretation,
one should not be able to criticize the author for ignoring
important evidence. Finally, a Pulitzer Prize.winnmg book
ahould have ''imagination." It should do more than aimply
....:ount a story. it should bring the story to hfe, and should
make the importance or the otory obviou•. Clearly. 1M
U.o~hiTI/!0/ Modem Amtncnn ScWu:e 1848-1876 demonstrates
nllthase characteristics.
Bruce's book is solidly pnckcd with inform a Lion, ttnd it is the
sort of book that reoders will probably use more than once.
Most of us who know very little about the history of American
acience will first read the book for the "story," just to
understand what happened In this first reading, Bruce gives
us a remarkably readable overview of the mrun ligllml and
iM:uN in nineteenth~ntury American scienc:e. This overview
is Ull<lfvl and interellting in it8elf, bu1 long after reader& have
absorbed the overview, they will return to Bruce's book as a
reference source - for his statistics and for his thumbnail
sketches of almost. every significant Amerieu:1n acient.ist of the
period.
The overview is readable both been use of the way Bruce has
0111anized his marerial and beenuse of his writing style and
aubtJe sense of humor. An example of Brvce·a skill in
organization i.o the way he pre8ellts his geogrephieal overview
of acience in the United Sill...,. Rather than simply listing the
vorioue geographical ~one and their contributiona, Bruce
auggesUJ that .. the best way to survey American science at the
dnwn of its 'new ero' ia through the eyes of ll..ouis Agassiz,]
the newcomer who would do so much to transform und lead
it" (p. 29). Bruce follows the trips Agassiz took through the
United States, describing the acientific activity he would have
eneountned at each stop 1'hus Bruce's geographical survey
reads like a narrative rather than a list.
Even when giving examples to prove a point, Bruce breaks
up his lists with subtle puns or asides. Hi.o di.ocuasion of how
ecientific work was finanef'd is o. good illustration of this..
The day of the self·finnnzed amateur was passing. In 1846,
15 per oent of the leud.ing 8Cientists ... were eimon-pure
umoteu"' ... but by 1861 the proportion had fnllcn to 9 per
cent and by 1876 to 4 per cent.. .. A successful businessman
could spend bot.h time and money on science and might even
retire early to give iL hi1 full time. .. . But con&cience, need.
or cupidity held most such cultivato"' more &lnctly to their
other duties. . . . (For example,) The Revtrend John
Bachman got up at four in the morning to serve both God
and mrunmalogy (p. 135).
Bruoe also makes artful u&eofimagery. 8$ in hie explanation
for studying the period between 1846 and 1876. lie odmits that
"Lhc roots and branches of eo complex a story cnnnot be lopped
off clean at those edges," (p. 3) but he explain• thot 1846 and
1876 were sigoificantyeare beenuse they included "crucial and
symbolic events." The year 1846 marked the beginning of the
Mexican 1\'a~ "the last jp'\'at ourge of westwa.rd expansion,"
88 wcll88 Louis AgaooiJ.'a arrival in the United Stalftl and the
founding of the Smithsonian lostitulion. The year 1876
morked the end of the Reconstruction and Civil War era, as well
ns the beginning of a new system of scientific education
(represented by the founding of Johns Hopkins Univcroity),
and the C<Jlcbration or American technology reprell<!nted by the
Cen!A!nnial Exhibition.
The fin!t three soctions of Bruce's book describe various
88peetl of American acience between 1846 and the Civil War,
including the relationahipa American acientista had with
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FICUR£ 2. Louis Ag8SSix c. 1865. A prominent European
noturnlist, Agassiz arrived in the United Stal<!S in 1846,
opening u new period in American science.

European scientists, the American public. and eHch other.
American acientists often mt~de pilgrimages to Europe for
study and they generally admired European acientisos.
European acienlists slighu.l the Americans, eBpecially atfirot.,
but eventually Europeans began grudgingly to accept
American science- especially after an Americon utronomer.
Sear& Walker, com!cted a European's error in the location of
the planet Neptune, and nrtcr an American bot.nniel, Aen Gray,
became an acknowledged ally and confidant of CharleB
Oorwin.
In general, t.beAme.rican public was interested in ecienceaud
technoiOI!Y- especially during the early part of Bruce'• oludy.
In faot, Bruce argueB that the public was beginning to place
their faith more in scienor than religion. pointing out that fewer
than one third of all free adults in the United Sill..., were
church members in 1850. At first there was little conflict
between scientists and lheol()frians.. One prominent naturallsL.
James Dana, even suggested that. science had more "believers'"
thon any profession betides the clergy. f<lowever, once
geologists began to exnminc the geological and f08!1il record,
and to suggest that the world had been changing gradually
over a long period of time, science began threatening
lraditiono.l nineteenth-century conceptions of God.
The traditional imagery was of Cod physically ereating life
from dU81. and of Hi.o acting directly through Ooods and other
disas~rs to control life ever after. The older school ofgeologists,
"c:atosttophis!S," had described the history of the earth as a
series of cataclysmic changes, and thi.o lit well with traditional
religious views. However. the new "uniformit.arion" theory
(which deocribed the earth o.s having been gradually modified
by o ll<!ries of repetitive small changes) did not fit with the
truditionnJ image of o personal and interve:ntioniat God
beenuse it suggeoted that Cod might not be as intimalely
involved in His creation• u had been previously supposed.
Since the public waa beginning to put more faith in ocience
than religion, and since the theologians lhem&f.lves were
attracted to reason and predietability, many of them
reintA>rpreted the &bk to lit the new acientific theories, thereby
using science to validnt.e religion rather than holding religion
above seiontific squabbles.
Bruce uses Abraham Uncoln ''thatquint.essendal American
Iaymon," as an example of the way typica.J Americans valued
tcitnct, even over traditional religion at times. (See a lao, Jean
H Baker's "'Nol Much of Me': Abraham Uncoln 88 a ~pica!
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American," The Eleventh Annual R. Gerald McMurtry
Lecture, to be released later this year, for another ta'eatmentof
Lincoln as a typical American.) For instance, Bruce records
that Lincoln carefully read Vesll8es of the Natural Hilitory of
Creation (1844), and acx:epted its controversial theory of
gradual development of species -despite this theory's threat
LO traditional religious views. As it turned out, the book was
based on sloppy research, and so the scientific community
attacked it as vigorously a.s the religious community did. Thus,
despite the threa1.,. science and religion were in harmony again.
Unfortunately for the traditionoJiy religious, as Bruce
explains,
the theolof,.rians, in their eager acceptance of scientific
backing, had implicitly conceded jurisdiction. And in thei.r

warnings they had incautiously conceded further that a
verdict for development would relegate God to the status of
remote F'irst Cause, or even displace him altogether. ThaLday
of stientific judgment wss much nearer than the theologians
could have imagined in the flush of their victory over
\kstiges. (p. 124)
Later, Darwin's thoories were more threatening bec-ause they
were supported by the scientific community. Furthermore. lhe
theologlnns oould not reinterpret the Bible to fit Darwin's
thoorics without drastically altering their theology. Perhaps
the theologians' responses were even more frenzied because
they had used science to justify their beliefs and Darwin
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FIGURE 3. Denison Olm.•ted's An Introduction to
Astronomy (1846). Another illustration of Lincoln's
interest in science. a copy of thjs book with Lincoln's
signature was offered for sale in 1926.
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destroyed that justification.
T-he geologists were more disturbing lhan other scientists
because of their willingness t.o advance unpopular thoories to
explain their discoveries. ln fac4 for the most part geologists
were the only American scientists to advance any theories.
There wns so much of America to be explored and investigated
that. most. American scientist..o;; were unwilling t.o take time to
synthesize the facts they gathered, much less develop theories
to explain what they had observed. They justified this behavior
by professing Baconianism (the scientific method which
deemphasizes hypothesizing unless a hypothesis can be
substantiated by extensive data). In theory, American
scientists "looked a jump or two ahead to generalizations, but
in practice bagged the nearest visible fact, counted it a goal
achieved, then went on to bag the next" (p. 71).
Although American scientists in various fields shared many
similarities, there was variation in the scientific experience..
Sruee makes this particularly evident. in the chapters
"Becoming a Scientist" and "Being a Scientist,'' which are the
result of painstakingly thorough research. With the help of his
research assistant, John B. Cusack, Bruce analyzed 1,078
articles from t.he Dictionary ofAmerican Biographyon scientists
whose working years included any part of the period the book
covers. These articles were ana1yzed for numerous variables,
including the scientists" education, parents' occupations, and
their areas of specialization. Por each variable he analyzes,
Bruce reports much more than the bare statistics. In fact his
use of colorful and appropriate quotations reflects as much
work as his statistics do.
For instance, in describing how American scientists were
tending toward specialization, Bruce discussed the relevant.
statistics, and then uses one botanist's caroot as an illustration
of the trend.
William Sullivant, for example, began shedding divisions of
his field aft.cr 1840- first grasses and sedges, then lichens
and fungi, then all flowering and seed-bearing plants, and
so on until by 1860, no longer a rolling stone, he confined
himself w gathering mosses (p. 94).
Aftet exploring the variations among American scientists,
Bruce turns to the leaders in organizing American science. the
Lazzaroni. (Lazzaroni was a "playfully self·moeking" name
the group gave themselves; originally it had referred to a group
ofNeapolitan beggars, and more recently it had been connected
with a Gcnocse secret. society in New York City.) The Lazza.roni
were a loosely organized group with a changing membership,
the core of which was Alexander Dallas Bache, Joseph Henry,
&njamin Peirce, and Louis Agassiz (see Figure 1). Bache was
the head of the United States Coast Survey, a long-term project
that. studied both land and sea and was "made to cover a lmost
the whole range of physical science, from the structure of the
microscopic dwellers in the bed of the ocean. up t.o the
determination of positions of fundamental stars"' (p. 174).
Henry was the head of the Smithsonian for the first 32 years
of its existence. Peirce was the preeminent American
mathematical astronomer. and he worked with Bache on the
Coast. Survey, becoming superintendent. upon Bache's death in
1867. Agassiz contributed to American science as a catalyst for
the scientific awakening of the 1840s, and as a fund·raiser and
popular lecturer. Bruce explains that. the Lazzaroni were
significant because
Articulate, energetic, and strategically placed, they focused
and projected the needs and aspirations of American
scientists like a lens.... They did not dominate their sphere
as fully as the Founding Fathers in politics or the business
tycoons of their own day. Yet. they were akin to them in
purpose: the organizing of a new era (p. 2 17).
The Lazzaroni, and other scientists, came into conflict. with
the general public over the issue of democracy. American
science was democratic, in that scientific suecess couJd not be
easily passed from one generation to the other, and in that what
little support science received in the United States came from
th" general public or from the government. ln comparison.
European science was supported by the aristocracy. Nevertheless, many people perceived scientific institutions like the
American Association fort.heAdvancementofScience(AAAS)
to be elitist. Certainly, the Lazzaroni did not advocate pure
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democracy where every member would have an equal vote.
led by a few prominent
Instead they wanted the AAAS to
scientisto (themselves especially). As Joseph Henry liked to
say. the Lazzaroni believed that. scientific opinion ought to be
weighed, not counted.
Although t he AAAS was distracted by the squabbles over
elitism ven;us democracy, it did promote a sense of community

oo

a nd a concern for standards among American scientists.
Significantly, it also served as judge for American scientific
achievements. weaning American scientists away from
European influence.
The combination of trends toward elitism and specialization
eventually moved science beyond the reach of average
Americans. Bruce describes these typical Americans as
wading happily into the shaJiows of scientific knowledge.
They looked out over its surface with eagerness for the goods
it might bear to them, with apprehension of the terrors that.
might rise from it, with s heer wonder as its vastness and
power came more and more clearly into view. But as the
professional pushed out into the deep, the layman found him
increasingly hard t<> follow and so at last could only stand
and watch (p. 118).
Bruce's fourth and last section. on the period between 1861
and 1876, will probably the most enjoyable for Lincoln buffs
because they will recogni:re many of the people Bruce discusses.
Lincoln himself appears several times, especially in connection
with Joseph Henry, whom Lincoln described as "one of the
pleasantcst men I have ever met." Uncoln's interest in science
and technology is fai rly well known, (in large par t. due to
Bruce's earlier work) but the similar interests of some of his
famous contemporaries are not as well known.
Joseph Henry became friends with Lincoln during the war,
but before the war, Henry had maintained a long friends hip
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FIGURE 4. Jefferson Davis c. 1855 as Secr etary o f War.
Before becoming preside nt of t h e Confeder acy, Oa vis had
actively supported scie nce, especially the Smithsonian

Institution, w hose founder, J oseph Henry, w as a friend o f
his.

with Senator (and later Secretary of War) Jefferson Davis.
Davis support.ed many of the efforts of the Lazz.aroni,
including Henry's unending (and futile) efforto to keep the
Smithsonian a research institution rather than a museum or
ljbrary (p. 196).
(to be conlinued)

125th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE GEITYSBURG ADDRESS
GE'ITYSBUR<?. PENNSYLVANIA
NOVEMBeR 18-19, 1988
AGrMTIES
18 Novemb<!r 1988

2:00-5:00 Gallery 30, York Street, Gettysburg: Autograph·
ing party for Gabor S. Boritt and Norman 0.
Forness, for the new book they edited, The
Historian's LiriCIJin: Pseudohistory, Psyclwhi$·
tory and History (University of Illinois Press,
1988)
19 November 1988
10:30
Gettysburg: Reenactment of Lincoln's arrival
at Gettysburg; many spectators in 1860s dress..
Parade t<> National Cemetery
11:00
12:00
Chief Justice Rehnquist speaks at Cemetery
G<!ttysburg College: 50th Anniversary Lunch·
1:30
eon of the Lincoln Fellowship; Chief Justice as
chief guest; Mark E. Neely, Jr., speaker; Boritt.
presiding
Chapel, Gettysburg CoUcge: Fort.enbaugh Lee·
8:00
ture, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.: "Lincoln and FOR
as Commanders in Chier•
Weidcnsall HaU, Gettysburg College: Forten·
9:00
baugh IWceplion
Luncheon participants must be members of Lbe Lincoln
FeUowship of Pennsylvania.
For further information ca11717·337-6555or write the Civil
War Institute, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pennsyl·
vania 17325.

